
 

Sport Relief: 
Sport Relief decided this year 
to change from the usual one 
day to a full week of        
fundraising in order to allow 
for a wider spectrum of 
sporting challenges to occur. 
From Monday 19th—Friday 
23rd of March the country 
worked hard to raise money 
for the charity through nu-
merous means and Herne Bay 
High got stuck in as normal.  
The student council, along 
with the PE department,    
organised and ran a series of 
challenges and activities 
throughout the week in order 
to raise money for this great 
cause. On Monday there was a 
penalty shoot out, Tuesday 
saw a roller disco, Wednesday 
the ever popular staff vs   
student dodgeball and Friday 
a wear something red non  
uniform day. The week peaked 
though with the 24 hour   
rowing challenge, bringing the 
whole school together and 
raising more than we could 
have imagined.   
24 hour rowing challenge: 
At 1pm on Thursday 22nd 
March, three rowing machines 
were set into motion with the 
plan to keep them moving over 
a period of 24 hours. The PE 
department at Herne Bay 
High School recruited other 
members of staff to          
endeavour to achieve this 
mammoth challenge, in support 
of Sports Relief and Bliss. 
Bliss is a UK charity that has 
become close to our hearts. It 
is a charity that supports 
families with babies that are 
born premature or sick. A 
member of the PE department 
sadly lost their baby after he 
was born unwell and spent a 
week in the neonatal unit at 
The William Harvey   Hospital. 
Their support and guidance to 
the family during this time, 
helped to   inspire the idea 
behind the rowing             
challenge. 
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Over ninety members of staff and students 
embark on a minimum of 15 minutes on the 
rowing machines, with slick change overs 
ensuring the machines did not stop over the 
full 24 hours. The whole event was 
streamed live, which proved to be quite  
addictive viewing for some staff, students 
and supporters. Eighteen members of staff 
stayed overnight to maintain the rowing 
machines movement, some amassing up to 
three hours in the hot seat, setting this as 
one of the hardest challenges completed at 
Herne Bay High School.  
The original target of £1000 was smashed 
before the end of the first school day and a 
revised target was set. Additional activities 
were also used in school to help raise money 
towards the final sum. After 23hours and 
45 minutes and a whopping distance of over 
810km the final three rowers made their 
way to the rowing machines, the majority of 
the school were there to witness the end of 
this epic challenge and as the countdown 
commenced the enormity of the event hit 
home to everyone. With the final strokes 
being rowed to the sound of ‘We Are Family’ 
the whole team accomplished the most   
momentous charity challenge.    
When the total of the money from the Just 
Giving page and donations raised in school 
was added together, it was extraordinary to 
announce the total amount raised was 
£6150. This was to be split between both 
charities however, this total has continued 
to grow with more donations coming in 
through the Just Giving page which is still 
open for further donations. A big thank you 
to those who have donated and supported 
the Herne Bay High team in our fund     
raising, every act of kindness has been   
appreciated by all. What an amazing      
community we work and live in! 

HBHS Raises £6000+ for Sport Relief & Bliss 
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Japanese Trainee Teachers Visit HBHS PE 

On the 5th March, Herne Bay High School welcomed 9 trainee PE teachers from Japan who are on a visit to 
England with Chaucer College. These trainees spent a day with the PE department where they observed, and 
sometimes joined in, various PE lessons on the day, learnt about the culture of education in England and  
compared it to what they have experienced themselves in Japan and even shared some of their own culture 
with our students through taster sessions outlined below. Chaucer College have expressed their gratitude to 
all staff involved on the day and all the students who welcomed their trainees into the school adding to their 
experience. They were overwhelmed with the kindness and enthusiasm of all students that they had met and 
their encouragement to get them involved rather than just observing. Along with the PE aspects we were 
able to offer many Year 8 students the opportunity to take part in a workshop that focused on differences 
of the Japanese culture through the use of calligraphy, origami, Japanese language and traditions which 
were taught by the trainees. All pupils enjoyed learning these Japanese skills and expressed that they would 
like to experience something like this again in the future. 
Due to the brilliant support and pupil engagement throughout the day, Chaucer 
College would like to arrange this visit again next year and for it to become a 
regular occurrence. We would like to thank all staff and students that        
supported with this event with a special thank you to Abigail Lees and Jake 
Lockyer who gave an outstanding tour of the school to these visitors. 

P a g e  2  Successes at HBHS: 

Clarice King—Ice Hockey 
Clarice is a student in Year 10 and has 
taken up Ice Hockey since her knee 
injury two years ago. She has worked 
very hard and focused on developing 
her skills and techniques in the sport. 
From her consistency and hard work 
she has been selected to attend some 
England trials. Clarice should be  
hugely proud of her dedication and we 
wish her all the best with her trials. 

Ajay Scott—Archery  
Ajay’s archery success has continued      
recently at the Ashford Archers Indoor 
Championships and the Kent Indoor     
Championships. He was the  highest scorer 
in the Junior Gent   Compound  category for 
both competitions and successfully won all 
of his sessions. When this was compared to 
other sessions Ajay was finally placed 2nd 
for the Championships.  
Running alongside this was also a team 
event, Ajay was joined by two more local 
archers and their team went on to win the 
Indoor Team Championships.  
Overall, this meant that Ajay secured 3 
gold medals and 2 silver medals and is now 
looking forward to the outdoor  season of 
competitions, which he prefers. 

Kent Schools Trampolining Finals: 
This year we took twelve students to the regional qualifiers 
of the Kent Schools Trampoline Competition held at       
Ursuline College in March. The students learnt and        
competed their routines well including the inexperienced 
year 7 students – all enjoyed the event and represented 
the school well. Three year 9 students Florence Beacon, 
Madison Atkinson and  Emily Bushell managed to qualify as a 
team and Joe Chipperfield qualified as an individual, all in 
the Intermediate category. All four students were a real 
credit to the school at the Kent Finals in Gillingham and 
showed excellence in their performances. The girls 
achieved fourth place as a team narrowly missing out on a 
podium place. Joe’s routines were a huge success and he 
managed to come first place! This is a real success for 
these students who were competing against those who  
compete outside of school when these students do not and 
when they have so many other sporting and academic 
achievements across the school. 

Yr 10 BTEC Exam Results 
The year 10 BTEC sport groups took their Unit 1 exam before 
February half term. All pupils had been working very hard within 
and out of lesson times to gain knowledge and understanding of 
the unit. The results came back fairly quickly and two pupils 
achieved the PE departments first ever Level Two Distinctions. A 
huge well done and congratulations to Rebecca Davies and Jasmine 
Heath- you should be very proud of yourselves. The remainder of 
results were also very positive and this has now helped lay the 
foundation for the pupils to be on track to achieve their minimum 
expected grades. 

WIFF WAFF Returns! 
The new sports captains helped set up and run the 
LRC’s reading week annual WIFF WAFF          
tournament (Table Tennis with books instead of 
bats). Toby Kennett, Piran and Shem made it to 
the semi finals with Piran 
and Shem in the final.  A 
close run thing but Shem 
won the trophy.  
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Mini Community Games 
The ever popular mini-community games week in term three involved a 
Cornerball and rowing medley for the girls and volleyball for the boys in 
their double lessons and dodgeball for the girls and vortex for the boys 
in their single lessons.  
During a mini-community games week the students get into their school 
community and compete against each other in numerous sports      
throughout the year. There is always a great effort shown by all involved 
throughout the 5 communities. The results for the term were:  
1st– Venus 
2nd - Jupiter 
3rd – Saturn 
Joint 4th – Neptune and Mercury.  
A massive change in positions from last term, with Jupiter being the  
biggest climbers and Neptune being the biggest loser from the top of 
the table down to the bottom! A big well done to all who took part and 
we look forward to the summers mixed rounders tournaments!  

Volunteering and Leadership at HBHS: 
Morning Mentor Sports 
 
Morning Mentor Sports 
The Morning Mentor Sports programme entered its 3rd term of 36 mentor groups and well over 
100 students each day competing in a range of sports and activities to be crowned champions, 
whilst being overseen by 60+ students volunteering to be leaders and run the sessions. 
As you can imagine having so many students in one hall can make planning of sports a little more 
difficult, trying to find a team sport that can be played in 1/4 of the sportshall safely has proven 
quite difficult for the year 12 leaders who organise the programme. They have done a good job so 
far though and I am sure they look forward to terms 5&6 when they gain the Arena as well,   
however, in the meantime they have been planning volleyball and basketball for terms 3&4.  
As with each term the first week was designated to training the leaders in the chosen sports, 
volleyball and basketball. Once they understood the rules and how the games needed playing the 
competition was off.  
As is usually the case, volleyball was a slow starter as the students had little experience of the 
sport before so naturally struggled to keep a rally going. However, as the term progressed the 
students became more skilled and matches more competitive. By the end of the term there were 
some excellent games being played to a very high level.  
Next was basketball, in the past we haven't been able to do basketball as a year 11 student   
marking a year 7 is hardly fair. However, since the changes to mentoring, separating KS3 and 4 
students this gave us an opportunity to try it out. At times games are messy, with 15+ students 
on each team playing a fast paced game that is only usually 5 a-side you can imagine it can be a 
little hectic. It has however been successful though on the whole, with students enjoying the 
games and again, the quality increasing with each week.  
The winners for terms 3&4 for KS3 competitions are as follows:  
Monday - Term 3 = JGR and Term 4 = MMC 
Tuesday - Term 3 = JVW and Term 4 = VWS 
Wednesday - Term 3 = VAM and Term 4 = VAM, MCK & SBD TIED! 
On a Thursday and Friday KS4 competed however, because of the     
students exams, revision sessions and applying for 6th forms/colleges 
all affecting numbers each week they have had a more casual term of competitions.  
Congratulations to all the winners and students who took part. Good luck to all the other mentor 
groups involved for next term!  

Inner School Competitions 



Pila, Italy: Ski Trip   
This year the school was delighted to be able to offer 45 year 9 and 10 students an opportunity to attend a ski trip 
to Pila, Italy. It is the first time in many years the school has been able to offer such a trip and this resulted in 
places being highly competitive and enormously oversubscribed. The lucky students who were successfully drawn to 
attend the trip travelled to Italy on Saturday 24th February and returned 8 days later on Sunday 4th March, after 
enjoying what was a very successful trip.  
Being British our review of the trip will start with our favourite discussion topic: the weather! During their time in 
Italy, the students enjoyed 6 fantastic days skiing in some very varied weather conditions. The first three days saw 
the students skiing with beautiful blue skies and sunshine, allowing for spectacular views. However, overnight on 
Wednesday over 15cm of snow fell, leaving lots of fresh powder on the pistes and making skiing a lot more difficult 
and tiring on the legs. By Thursday, the pistes had been resurfaced and were back to normal but this was not to 
last! During lunchtime the clouds came in and heavy snow once again begun to fall. Having already experienced   
beautifully maintained pistes and heavy powder skiing conditions, the students now had to navigate a mix of the two 
as the snow continued falling and creating tricky areas of compacted snow and areas of fresh powder. This passed 
though and for the remaining two days skiing the weather remained overcast, with patches of sunshine to finish the 
week.   
A typical ski day for the students was a busy one, perhaps busier than they expected and more tiring than they let 
on. At the start of the week, the students were up at night chatting away claiming they weren’t tired, despite    
repeated knocks on the door telling them to go to sleep. But as the week went on, a few quiet voices began to ask, 
“Sir, do you mind if we go to bed early?”. Each day began at 7am with a lovely wakeup call down the corridor with 
ready and raring to go replies of “What time is it!?”. Breakfast followed at 7.30am with a buffet of continental food 
and cereal up for grabs, but where was the biggest queue…the hot chocolate machine! At 8.15am students would get 
into their groups and set off for the day. The journey to ski hire was a lovely 40 minute drive down the winding  
valley, with amazing views of the surrounding mountains. Here the students put on their ski boots, collected their 
skis and poles and then carried them to the gondola station. After a short ride up to the resort, taking in some more 
views and discussing the day ahead, we arrived at the top ready for skiing lessons to start at 10am. The students 
then went off with their ski instructors for a day of skiing, pausing for lunch, which was usually a larger than      
required serving of pasta or pizza!   
As a group of staff, we were incredibly excited (and perhaps a tiny bit nervous!) to be giving 39 of the 45 students 
their first opportunity to ski on real snow. This turned to pride when 6 of the 7 groups were ready to move off of 
the nursery slopes on their first day and hopped on to the chair lift to attempt the blue run. The students were all 
confident and comfortable with their ski instructors, and it was great to see them happily skiing past the staff, still 
upright and in control (mostly!). As the days went on the instructors from the resort were full of praise for our  
students, and that by Wednesday many of the students were confidently skiing down runs that Interski had told us 
were only likely to be attempted at the end of the week. With all groups on red runs by Friday, and some even on 
black runs, the praise and compliments from the instructors were clearly well deserved.  
At the end of skiing each day, students made their way to return their skis, sharing highlights and funny crash   
stories with their group leaders. After travelling back to the hotel, students had time to freshen up and relax    
before dinner and the apres ski activities. Dinner was at 7pm and consisted of 3 courses of the largest portions 
anyone could ask for. Starting with your body weight in pasta, followed by a meat and veg course and finishing off 
with a freshly baked dessert, there was definitely no one going hungry! Finally, came the apres ski. We saw possibly 
the lowest score ever recorded, 14, in bowling, mountains of ice cream eaten, unique ornaments in shops, hurling 
each other down the snow in a rubber ring, endless supplies of pizza and finally a lovely, positive end to the week 
with an awards evening for the students.  
We were very fortunate that throughout the week we had the most amazing staff helping us. From the HBHS staff 
who came, to Lloyd and Helen our coach drivers, Bella our Interski rep, all of the ski instructors and Roberto the 
hotelier, everyone was absolutely amazing with our students. They engaged them in games, discussions and jokes, 
creating much laughter and heaps of positive memories. Combine that with how amazingly our students behaved 
throughout the trip, proving a real credit to their parents and to the school, it’s no wonder that plans for the next 
trip are already in motion. #Pila2019!  

P a g e  4  Student Trips: 



Community Clubs Deliver PE Taster Sessions 

Year 12 BTEC Christ Church University Visit 
Year 12 BTEC Sport Level 3 students attended Canterbury Christ 
Church University on 19th February. This fantastic opportunity 
allowed the students to not only find out about higher education 
but also experience the ‘Sports Lab’ to assist with their studies. 
Within the Sports Lab, students conducted field tests including 
the Leg & Back Dynamometer and the standing vertical jump and 
compare to national normative data. However the highlight was 
students having the opportunity to take part in laboratory       
fitness tests often used on elite athletes and for academic     
research. This included students using the reaction wall, the BOD 
POD (measures percentage of fat), the ergometer bikes and run 
on the treadmill hooked-up to breathing and heart rate analysis 
computers. The tests they conducted are now being used to     
develop training programmes to improve areas of weakness and 
also to develop their own ability to conduct sports science       
research on the effects of exercise. Dan Stretch, of the Sport 
and Exercise Sciences Department was highly complimentarily of 
our students attitude, enthusiasm and knowledge. Since going on 
this experience several students have taken a key interest in  
applying for Canterbury Christ Church University due to this  
fantastic experience.  
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Roller Hockey: 
Trish, a roller hockey coach from a local club, has been delivering 
beginner roller hockey clubs on a Thursday afterschool for a few 
years now. However, this year we decided to relaunch it, with 
Trish coming in during lesson time to deliver some taster sessions 
to our KS3 students. This proved extremely popular and her   
numbers on a Thursday soon saw a sharp rise. The students     
regularly train and Trish is looking at setting up a few friendlies 
against established teams to see how they fair!  
Tennis: 
We were approached earlier this year to start a new tennis    
partnership from Malcolm, a local tennis enthusiast and coach.   
Malcolm came in and delivered a series of fun taster sessions to 
our students, who engaged well and enjoyed learning tennis 
through a different approach. Malcolm then started an             
afterschool club on Thursday in the sportshall and with warmer 
weather hopefully on the way this will now move outside after 
Easter and to a Friday.  

Year 10 BTEC Christ Church University Visit 
20 year 10 BTEC Sport students were privileged enough to visit the 
Sports Lab and experience university lecture life and receive a   
taster of how to use the expensive equipment that they use to test 
high profile athletes. It was an action packed day that saw them do a 
carousel of fitness tests in order to measure their strength,     
stamina, lung health and reaction times. For the year 10 students this 
coincided with their Fitness for Sport exam unit, providing them with 
an excellent opportunity to develop their knowledge in and around 
this field which will then hopefully give them the more in-depth 
knowledge required to access higher grades in their exam. All of the 
students showed excellent commitment to the fitness testing       
activities which were carried out. As well as this, attending this day 
opened their eyes to what they can aspire to do in the future. 
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SGO Competitions & Training 
As Easter quickly approaches, the Spring term seemed to fly by for the School Sports 
Partnership, with a number of successful Primary and Secondary events hosted at HBHS 
and with the help of some exceptional pupils from the school, demonstrating superb     
leadership qualities that will put them in good stead in their future. 
The first event that took place was the Yr 7&8 Sportshall Athletics that saw track 
events in the arena and field events in the Sportshall. Nearly all of the Secondary 
schools in the Canterbury district attended to compete for a place at the Kent School 
Games Finals and there was a great atmosphere with some extremely talented pupils 
taking part throughout the day.  A special well done to both Yr 7 and Yr 8 boys from 
Herne Bay High School for winning their competitions and going on to represent the 
Partnership at Medway Park. 
The Yr 5&6 Sportshall Athletics, KS 1 Infant Agility and Yr 3&4 Tennis Development 
events all also took place at Herne Bay High School during the Spring term with       
maximum entries for all events that saw well over 200 primary children enjoying each 
event.  Over 40 different Yr 7 and 8 pupils from Herne Bay High School were trained to 
assist at these events and the feedback from staff and teachers on the day was fantas-
tic.  They were particularly impressed with not only our leaders’ knowledge and     pro-
fessionalism but also the supportive nature they showed to the younger students. They 
really are a credit to the school and I cannot thank them enough for helping our events 
run so well.   
Taking advantage of the fantastic facilities we have, we also hosted our termly PE       
Co-ordinator meeting at Herne Bay High School which saw the Lead of PE in all of the 
local Primary schools in attendance and taking part in some bouldering and climbing CPD 
to give them some experience on what we deliver in our lessons and the great             
opportunities we can offer to the Primary schools. 
All in all, a busy and eventful term and I cannot wait for the Summer term to begin to 
continue with the successes and support from this one. 

“Students 
have 
many 
opportuni
ties to 
develop 
in Sport”  
Ofsted, 
2014 
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Sports Partnership: 

Partnership Leadership Opportunities 
Every year through the Sports Partnership we are able to offer a range of events that our in 
school leaders can use to develop their leadership skills further. This year we continue this and 
have a wide variety of events for students to volunteer and sign up to including; KS1 Basketball, 
Yr 5&6 Basketball, Wake Up and Shake Up, KS1&2 Speed Stacking, Yr 5&6 Sportshall Athletics, 
Yr 7&8 Sportshall Athletics, Yr 5&6 Rugby, Yr 2 Infant Agility and KS2 Quicksticks Hockey.  

Through these events the leaders, who are usually either Morning Mentor Sport leaders or BTEC 
Sport students can use the hours towards their Leadership qualifications and awards. Often the 
students then use what they have learnt to continue with their development within their own 
sports clubs outside of school time.  
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Outdoor Education at HBHS: 

OAA Holiday Camps 
During the Easter holidays the schools OAA               
department, alongside Active Life will be delivering a 
series of OAA activities for local children as part of 
the holiday camps programme. The sessions could       
included: 
 Canoeing around Canterbury 
 Rock climbing at Harrisons Rocks in Groombridge 
 Mountain biking around Clowes woods 
 Kayaking off Hampton pier 
Any interested individuals wishing to take part should 
contact Active Life on 01227 366 921. 

Community Climbing Sessions 
Anyone aged 18 and over who wishes to get into climbing can  also 
do this through our community link with Heron Outdoor Pursuits 
club. These climbing sessions run on Wednesday evenings be-
tween 18:30 and 20:30 and cost £3. The sessions are run by fully 
qualified instructors, consisting of a mix of school staff and local 
climbing enthusiasts. Anyone interested just needs to turn up 
one Wednesday evening.  

Students Run for Shelter! 
Year 9 PE lessons continue to utilise Clowes Woods as a facility to provide a different type of 
OAA lesson than we can deliver on the school premises. Being offsite completely changes the     
dynamic for the students and even though the woods are local, some students have not had much 
experience in this type of environment.  
During the lessons students are split into teams and given different scenarios. From here they 
have to complete problem solving challenges and learn about the importance of working together 
and sticking together in order to achieve team goals. Which in this case is to ultimately work     
together in order to build a shelter big enough to protect their whole team from the elements. 
Shelters can only be built using any item they find in the woods, not attached to anything or living. 
This year we have seen some amazing team work and imagination skills on display and the end    
products (below and right) I think you will agree are amazing for only 4 weeks work! Hopefully now 
the students can take their new and improved skills back to school and into day to day life. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award  
This year we have 30 year 9 students taking part in their 
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award. They have all started 
working on their three sections (volunteering, skills and 
physical) which challenges them for 3- 6months in the area 
they have picked to complete. All students are very com-
mitted to completing their award and have been attending each week to start their training for 
their expedition.  
We have also started recruiting for next years Bronze participants in the current year 8 cohort, 
with over 60 students signing up to receive more information in a parents/guardian information 
evening. If your son/ daughter is in year 8 and is interested but hasn’t been able to sign up please 
guide them to Miss Capon in the PE department who will be happy to help. In the meantime should 
anyone wish to find more information then please visit http://www.dofe.org/ for more details.  
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Fixtures and Results:  
Boys Football 
Year 7: After the strong finish to the before Christmas the year 7 boys learnt what happens when they don’t put 
the effort in and train together. A stark contrast to their basketball where they worked hard and trained twice a week 
which resulted in them becoming district champions, for football 4 people regularly attended training and as a result 
they got knocked out of the District Cup in the first round. Having beat our opponents 5-1 in the league earlier in the 
year this obviously left a sour taste in the mouth, especially for the 4 boys who had been training hard, a poor result and 
a shame from a group of players with so much potential. Hopefully they will learn from their mistakes and start again in 
next September, building on where they left off last November when they played and trained as a team.  
Year 8: Despite having good numbers at training and performing well in a difficult training match against the 
strong year 7 team the year 8s could only manage the second round in this years District Cup. A comfortable win over 
Spires put them in a confident mood going into the second round against Simon Langton. However, the later proved too 
strong against a weakened team, missing several key players, and Langton eventual came out winners in a close game. 
Year 9: The District Cup competitions started again this term.  Our Year 9 boys were drawn against CCW in the 
first round, the boys played very well and went on to win the game 4-1 which meant they met the Abbey school in the 
next round. In this game the boys went in with a lot of confidence, the boys won the game convincingly again running out 
5-1 winners. This meant that they went into the semi-finals against Queen Elizabeth’s grammar school. This game was 
always going to be close as previously the league games had always been very tight. QES just pipped us 4-3 and there was 
several chances created by both schools. We wish them all the best in the final.  
Year 9 Futsal: This year the Year 9s got the opportunity to take part in a Kent School games competition in    
futsal. The process of the tournament is a knock out qualifier to go through to the finals. We were drawn against Harvey 
GS. The game is played in two halves of 20 minutes and it is a very fast paced game. Our boys haven’t got a lot of       
experience within this type of game so they had to adapt quickly. The game was very even for the first half as the game 
was a draw, going into the second half Harvey GS seemed to have more experience and they started to take advantage of 
their experience towards the end of game as they took the lead and held onto it. We narrowly lost the game 13-11. 
Year 10: Due to a clash of fixtures and adverse weather leading to a waterlogged pitch unfortunately they year 
10s had to concede their District Cup match which meant no games were able to be played.  
Girls Football 
Girl’s football once again have experienced some great success with this season having reached the fourth round of all 
competitive cups for all ages. The continued numbers at training have been rising and it is nice to see new faces          
attending! Girls football has stopped for the summer with the summer sports taking priority but will back up and running 
ready for the new season next year. Well done girls!    
Girls Netball 
Year 7: The netball season has been an excellent first season for the New Year 7’s with the girls winning the     
majority of their games. The team showed an excellent attitude when competing in the tournament having played over 10 
games. They came 3rd overall which is a fantastic result beating many talented schools along the way.  
Year 8: The girls have returned in their huge numbers to training with over 1 6 students taking part each Tuesday 
which is fantastic numbers. They have represented themselves highly against other school and although have not had 
many games their game play has improved immensely through training and this showed in the district tournament where 
they came 3rd. All players worked really hard and supported each other as a team. A huge well done to Isabel            
Lewis-Taggart and Grace Fox who worked amazingly together to make many shooting opportunities. 
Year 9: With the return to netball this term the girls trained well for their end of season district tournament and 
we had high numbers of participation for all year groups.  The year 9 girls had a great attitude toward the tournament 
and despite not being successful in most of their games they really enjoyed it and are all looking forward to rounders 
next term.  
Year 10: This term the girls have been training for their District tournament.  They have attended all training 
session and have bonded well as a team and enjoy each other’s company along with the sessions. In the district           
tournament the girls worked well together in all of the matches they played. In each game they became stronger and 
developed their tactics when playing. Although they didn’t make the top 3 they played a lot of schools with club           
netballers which is a great experience for them. They smiled throughout and had fun which is what this team is about. 
Well done girls. Players: Tilly Compton, Mia Fry, Hollie Vintner-Rye, Nancy Abbatt, Mia Stevenson, Ammalise Humphries, 
Sophie Bowers, Rebecca Davies. 
Boys Basketball 
Year 7: Following the slow start in term 2 to the basketball season the year 7 team managed to find their groove 
and after upping the effort in training and performing better as a team their hard work paid off. The boys went on to 
win their last three league games comfortably and then kept the momentum going into the District Competition. 
Throughout the competition the boys rarely looked in danger of losing until the final match, a slow start gave QE a 
strong start but the boys soon rallied together, moved the ball around better and scored enough quick baskets to regain 
the lead and hold out for the win. Congratulations to Leo Dodds, Jake McCarthy, Joe Mears, Sam Stevenson, Alfie    
Dudley, Edden Dodds, Toby Wilson, Devon Mason, & Troy Yildirim, you are now the Year 7 District Basketball Champions!  
Year 8: The year 8 boys basketball team made a slow start to the season losing friendly matches against Abbey 
and CCW before beating Barton Court. This then lead to the District Cup competition which they won last year, after 
some very close matches they finished runners up, only losing out on baskets scored. The boys played very well during the 
tournament hosted by Herne Bay High School but just didn’t quite score enough baskets. The squad consisted of Robbie 
Steele, Anthony Valente, Brandon Eynon, Bobby Duffy, Alfie Chellingsworth, Daniel Tunack, Joseph Hale, Oliver Bratley, 
Thomas Hughes, Kobey Love, George Davis, Connor Krywoszej and Duke McKenzie. 
Year 9: The Year 9 Basketball team went into the tournament as one of the favourites for the competition     
finishing second in the District fixtures behind CCW. The tournament format was a round robin competition where every 
team played each other. The order of the tournament meant that us and CCW met each other at the end. The Year 9 
boys won each game convincingly playing some very good basketball. In the last game against CCW in the final game the 
boys had an opportunity to dominate the game but didn’t take their shooting chances so it meant that the boys narrowly 
lost the game by two points. The boys should be proud of their efforts finishing second and some of the game play was 
excellent. 
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Year 10: The Year 10’s finished the year with 2 wins and a loss from local district games as their performances     
started to improve, despite having a lack of players due to other pressures. However, at the end of season District 
Tournament the boys were unable to pick up a win and ended up coming 4th.  
Girls Basketball 
U14: Again this year girls basketball has been very popular with our U1 4 girls with numbers at training often  
exceeding 40 students! Showing that they have been extremely committed to training and developing their skills each 
week. This showed during their matches where they showed great team work with knowing each others strengths and 
weaknesses, allowing them to perform well as a unit. Although we missed out on a few wins during the season all the girls 
should be proud of their attitude and their ability to keep their chin up till the end of the game. This resulted in an   
excellent finish in the tournament at the end of the season.   
U15: With the pressure of exams and course work there were less year 1 1 s in the basketball team this year.  
Although this is was a shame as we really missed them, it also gave an opportunity for some of the year 9 players to play 
up an age which was great experience for them. A range of fixtures were played throughout the season and the girls 
were successful with wins in most of these. They went Into the district tournament with a mixed team as the year 11s 
came back for their last ever tournament. They girls played well but did struggle at points when playing together as this 
was a first for some of them this season. This aside they played well and enjoyed what was the last tournament for the 
year 11s. The standard this year across all schools has been high which is great to see within KS4 PE. 
Players: Libby Fielder, Lacey Compton, Amy Tritton, Katie Rees, Mia Fry, Tilly Compton, Rebecca Davies. 
Girls Indoor Cricket Tournament 
In January we attended an indoor cricket tournament hosted at Canterbury Cricket Ground with some of the year 7 and 
8 girls.  The girls enjoyed a change of sport with Emily North playing particularly well and despite not having a lot of 
experience in cricket played well against some tough competitors including Kent College and St Lawrence College.    
Trampolining 
Please see main article on page 2. 
Kent School Games Sportshall Athletics 
Year 7 Boys: The year 7 boys put in some good practice in the lead up to the District Sportshall Athletics    
competition this year. Thankfully most of the boys had been working on fitness and fitness testing in their PE lessons so 
this gave us a good idea as to who was quick, agile and had the raw strength and power required to do well in athletics. 
This all worked in the boys favour as they went on to comfortably win the district event and qualify for the Kent finals. 
The boys continued to work on improving their performances and when final day came they won several events, making 
them the best in Kent at these areas, including the long jump, 2 lap sprint and team relay. Once all the events had been 
completed and results added together the boys came in an incredible 4th place for Kent, beating local grammar school 
Simon Langton! Congratulations boys, we look forward to seeing how these skills progress through the athletics season! 
Kent School Games Handball 
U13 Boys: The Kent School Games handball finals took place on 31 st January at Medway Park.  The boys made a 
fantastic start to the group stages beating Maplesden Noakes quite comfortably before losing close games against the 
eventual finalists St Gregory’s and Harvey Grammar Schools. This meant that they were in a match for fifth spot which 
unfortunately the lost meaning that they finished the tournament in sixth place. They did extremely well to get there 
and enjoyed the day. The team consisted of Kobbey Love, Robbie Steele, Brandon Eynon, Alfie Chellingsworth, Thomas 
Hughes, Anthony Valente, Ben Wilson, Toby Kennett and Oliver Bratley.  
U15 Boys: The boys fielded a strong team in the local qualifying tournament,  which also included the reigning  
national champions as competition. A win against Spires and a draw against Barton Court meant they needed a win against 
Canterbury High to qualify, this would always be tough against the countries best. A physical game by both teams      
produced some fierce play, however we were outgunned against a well drilled opposition who eventually went on to win.  
U15 Girls: The U1 5 girls competed at the Kent School Games county finals at Medway Park after qualifying    
following their win in the district qualifying competition. The girls battled through a tough the group stages where they 
played so many very talented players, including tough games against Highworth Grammar School and Fort Pitt Grammar 
School but thoroughly enjoyed the competition. The girls competed well on the day but unfortunately only the made the 
playoffs for 6/7th Place.  They gained a lot of experience from taking part in this competition and with a more con-
sistent and solid team next year I hope they can replicate reaching the county finals. 
Players: Tilly Compton, Mia Fry, Rebecca Davies, Nancy Abbatt, Ammalise Humphries, Laila Benfredj, Mia Stevenson, 
Sophie Bowers, Steph Adby. 
Kent School Games Rowing 
We had 4 teams qualify for the Kent School Games County indoor rowing finals. Representing the school were teams 
from years 7,8 and 9 for boys and year 8 for girls.  
The rowers produced some outstanding team and individual results, putting in 100% effort throughout the whole       
tournament. This mean by the end they successfully collected 4 medals against the counties finest. 
Medals came from Joshua Birchall (year 7) who scooped the gold in the individuals race. Then there were also joint silver 
place medals for Oliver Gallantree and Bradley Perry-French in the year 9 individuals races. The Year 9 Boys built on 
their silver from last year to win Gold in the team event. Other results included; Year 7 Boys-4th overall in the team 
race, Year 8 Boys- 5th overall in the team race and Year 8 girls- 4th overall in the team race.  



If you are involved with a club that would like to work in partnership with HBHS then please don’t hesitate to 
contact our Head of PE Chris Scorer at c.scorer@hernebayhigh.org 

Community Links: 

Extra Curricular Clubs 
Extra curricular clubs have continued to be popular since Christmas, with over 470 students from 
years 7 all the way to year 13 attending at least one club. Over 20 students on average took      
advantage of our breakfast clubs, where they receive free breakfast as an incentive from our  
canteen, with some days reaching 30+ students. This term lunchtime clubs saw the fitness suite   
continue to be a popular club and basketball keep impressive numbers throughout as well. After 
school club attendance was dominated by basketball and the fitness suite, with both keeping high 
numbers of students engaged throughout the term across all year groups.  Our extra curricular 
superstars for this term were Jake McCarthy and Elly Read, both year 7. Both students attended 
over 40 clubs throughout terms 3&4! Many other students were hot on their heels, but its nice to 
see that there is a good spread across years 7-10 of students regularly attending lots of clubs.  

Sports Development Club Links 
We have continued to work with a range of clubs and organisations 
to develop the pathway for our students into club level sport. Girls’ 
football continues to be a focus sport and we are working in       
partnership with Herne Bay Rangers and Herne Bay FC and were   
successful in our bid to regain KCC satellite club funding to enable 
the project to continue. A girls’ football after school satellite club is 
on Fridays, run by Herne Bay Rangers coaches, as a stepping stone 
between the school club and their community club.  
Trish Osbourne continues to run a roller hockey club for HBHS    
students on a Thursday after school with the aim of trying to       
develop a team that could take on a roller hockey team by the end of 
the year. She promotes the local clubs so that students have the  
opportunity to further develop their skills should they wish.   
Brian Steele is currently running basketball sessions for primary 
school students after school on a Tuesday with the aim of developing 
a youth team to represent Herne Bay. Brian has been helping with 
some coaching of the year 8 team, progressing their skills and     
promoting his sessions.  
We will also have Malcolm, a local tennis coach from Herne Bay   
Tennis Club coming in to run sessions for a select number of         
students on a Friday afterschool throughout the summer terms.  

Active Life Partnership 
Our interaction with the onsite leisure provider Active Life continues to flourish thanks to the 
positive relationship with the Bay Arena Manager Karen Montecelli. Holiday clubs are an             
established part of the Active Life programme and their fitness classes, held in the school dance 
facilities in the evenings and weekends, are popular and well-attended. Recreational roller skating 
numbers continue to be high and our students enjoy lunch time and after school skating, using the 
Active Life skate equipment free of charge. We have worked together to re-package community 
activity courses such as trampolining and climbing, which utilise the skills and qualifications of HBH 
PE staff. An ever-growing number of our sixth form gain employment with the company, from 
bowls mats attendants to recreation assistants at the Bay Arena to a range of roles at the Herons 
Pool and Fitness Centre or over at Whitstable Pool. The company has also been very helpful    
providing work experience placements and sports leadership opportunities for Year 12 and 13 BTEC 
Sport students at all of their sites, including Kingsmead over in Canterbury. 


